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LAS VEGAS. N. M;. SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 18, 1885.
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YOD WANT

OFDARKNESS.

Diabolical Work of an Infatuated

ANYTHING IN

Husband.

HEAL ESTATE,
Ou to thft

Olttceol

Murder and Suicido Caused by the
Urcen-Eye- d
Monster.
Urorge JolmHou.a Farmer Renldlng Nrr El
dorado, Iowa, While Affectionately kiasiug
Ilia Wife ood Night, tut the Tlirat of Her
Slslcr, Wliol Ociupjiug the Same touch,
and 1 Afterward Pound With Ilia Own
Throat t ut From Ear to í ar.

COR. 6TII & DOUGLAS AVE.

MONEY TO LOAN.
nnsisKss

WITH A KAZOll.

tu

J, H. WISE,

A. and

A.

ileal Est

CLOUDY ACT

hhstdknck houses
and
y
OH. HUNT.

Fiw

Chicago, July

ml ItiirK'ilns In Improve'!

ami

linliu-jirovu-

1

.

Tie

lulor-Oeeau-

's

Eldorado, Iowa, special says: Buckoye
township iu ihis county, ia till excito
Sal.
nietu in consequence ot au unique aud
TIio Most ppslrnMo IiiiRinos and Residence
Property for Su Us nt HoiiHOimhle UiU;s.
horrible tragedy onttcted last night at a
Hveral Hood Itcoidiiro Houses for sale on
farm house four miles from that place.
tho IiiDtulliiieut l'luii. Cali curly,
Miss Grace Hand, a beautiful girl of 19,
was a member of the family of George
NOTARY
Johnson, a farmer, whose wife was her
sister. Tito ladies customarily occu
pied one bod in the second story of the
house, while Jahuson and a hired man
Gas and Steam Fitter, slept, together down stairs. Last nigat
the family retired as usual, Jvlrs. Johnson witit her sister, and the two men in
a room on the first lltor. Miss Kand
All Work Guaranteed to (Jive
fell asleep quickly, and just as Mrs.
Satisfaction.
Johnson
had nearly lost consciousness
sum,
she wa.t aroused by some one approach
int; the bed. It was her husband, and
he leaned over the bc4, kissed her affec- Artistic
tionately, bade her good night and left
the room. Immediately after her husband had gone, Mrs. Johnson's atton
-- HYlioa was attracted by the strange raoa-ment- s
by her sister. Putting her
FURLOUG & CRISPELL. hand onmade
n
the girl's face the was
to feel the blood gushing from
S3" Over PostoOlcc. "ta
her sister's throat. A moment later the
N. M. girl, writhing
LA8 VE(i A.S
in the agony of death,
rolled from the bed to the floor, and
Mrs. Johnson struck a light and dis
ROBT.
covered the girl lying dead, her throat
cut from ear to ear. The hired man
came in answer to her scroams, and instantly started to alarm the neighbors.
When the noarost arrived Johnson, too.
was found dyin near the door with a
Fruits and Ice Cream.
broad gash in his throat and a bloody
razor lying beside him. As the coroner's investigations have only just beNEW MEXICO. gan, no theory has been brought to light
LAS VEGAS,
in opposition to the oue generally held,
namely, tnat jonnson, who ha t vio
lently opposed her approaching marto a young man of the neighbor
RESTAURANT! riage
hood, loved his sisteMn-Jaw- ,
and in a
htot insane jealousy
murdered her and
took his own life,
.
JOHN BINOLE, Frop..
i'ropei ty.

itusiuttaa of All KIr.'lj

d

.

Urpr'pntel

ami for

PUBLIC.

J. H. PONDER,

Pftácr,

Photography

terror-stricke-

FETTERS,

Homemade Candies

THE SNUG"

Cattlemen Again Frotes!.
Finest wines, liums aud cigars always in
First-clas- s
Bhort order restaunint.
Stock,
Kansas City, July 17. The follow
Kvcvythlnpf the market affords at reasonable
prices, Regular dinners each day, 35 cents. ing was telegraphed to the Secretary of
Oamu dinner every Bmiday lasting lroin one
tho Interior tonight:
to lour o'clock. Urop in uud seca us.
KnsA8 City, July 17. Hon. L. Q. C.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

T.

Wallace llessolden.

K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
CONTRACTOR

BUILDER,

ANO

'
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction Uuariinteed.
Plans, Speculations and Estimates Furnished.
HtooD and olliceon Main St., Smith of Catholic
luietcry, Kast l.an Vckíis, N. M. Telephone
l '.iconnection withshup.

Hot,

Cold

and Shower

S,

jB J. T

EAT

Tony's Parlor Barber Shop.

Lamak.

Secretauy Department of
Washington:

the Interior,

Only first clans

tahlishment
street, near Uazbttk

lmrliei--

employed

guaranteed.
town.

are

spec-tinn-

W. A.

Towers,

Thomas A. Lke,
Committed

in this
ItilitKu

ollioe, ol

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

We

informed that Inspector Armstrong recommends the employment of the mil
itary forces ot the United otates to cut
a passage for theinfectiouscattlo. There
having been no judicial ascertainment
of the rights of tho parties to this controversy, the citizens of tho United
States resident in the Slates ofTexas.
Colorado, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Mich
igan, JNew xork, Massachusetts, Virginia and Missouri, who' are owners of
cattle whoso, health would be allected
by such an invasion, the undersigned,
their. committee, ask the government,
before it uses the army to enforce tho
rights claimed on one side and denied
on the other, to dispatch a competent
veterinarian to the spot to examine the
situation and report to you the con
dition aud character of the herds which
the troops are expected to lead, and the
probable effect upon the other cattle
which the passage of such herds through
tho country will produce.
They re- hhk mat siten veterinarian be
sent at once,
Signed

Four

earn for Embezzlement.

Philadelphia, July 17 Joseph F.
Cotlringer,
and Treasurer
of the Central Transportation Company
of Pennsylvania, charged with tho eni
Ma ufacturerof
uezzinmetu oi fiiv.ouu nnd forging
certificates lor 112 shares of tho com
pany's stock and uttering and publish
nig the same, was arraingetl-- before
duuge lorkus mis afternoon aud
piotuieu guilty, a plea lor mercy was
And dnaler In
made in behalf of the prisoner, who is
OS
years ot ago, and the head of
highly respocted family, and his counsel
said that a largo portion of the stock
Every kind of wagon material on hand, was overissued by the dofondent twelve
Horso shoeing and reniiirinir a specialty or thirteen years ago, and it was a fact
East Lus well known that a largo amount of the
UrundAvuuuo and fcuvcntlt
Vegas.
money which the defendent had received
for tho overissue was paid in dividends
at 12 per cent per anuum. to very many
O- persons who got tbo mock, so that ho
prohUtd very little himself in the trail
saction. The trouble was that ho begau
in a small way and kept u up in order
Sign
to prevent his first fraud from boing
discovered, it was testified that he
bogan tho overissue in 1M73 and con
tinued it until the 2d of April, 188,
Paper lianginj, Decorating and
during which tune it amounted to 3,086
dono in the best Htylo.
shares, the prisoner had nothing u
N. M say In his own behalf. The Judge
LAS VEGAS.
sentenced him to au imprisonment for
lour years at sopnrato and solitary con
linoment in tho county prison.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Wagons and Carriages

Earthquake shocks have occurred
in Cashmere within the last few day.
The Mulliei'a Home of the Hoiy
Order ot !Si. Joseph at Delti, Ohio,
burned. Loss, $75,000.
The cjwtton mill of the Brighton Manufacturing Company, Chicago, has
burned. Loss, $ Oil, UK); iusui anco Í30,0tX.
Henry Lucas, a cowboy, was murdered by another cowboy named Brown
near Fort llano. The murderer escaped.
Joseph Taylor, who was hanged at
Philadelphia, stabbed seventeen and
persons in teu years
shot twenty-eigprevious to his execution.
The naval officers who have been ou
board the rejected dispatch boat Dolphin have beeu detached from that
vessel aud placed on wailing orders.
Five families, comprising eighteen
persons, who arrived at Now York Üyesterday on the steamer Main from rewere sent hack as paupers.
inen,
Neither lamily had more than if 11 in
ht

money.

tí'.rc-et- ,

SHERMAN,

House and

Painter.

FRANKLE DUC

Six Children Cremated.

Pittshuro, July

17. Last night at
o'clock, the residonce of Josiah M.
log hut three
Evans, a small
miles from Urahamton,
Clearfred
uouuiy, was ties troy eii by lire, anu sis
of the children, ranging in age from 6
to 15 years, cremated.
Evans was
awakened by strange noises, and under
the impression that burglar? were
about, took his gun and went outside
to investigate. To his horror he discovered his humble dwelling in flames.
He quickly gave the alarm, but before
he could reach his six children, who
were sleeping on the fcocoud floor, the
roof fell iu, and in a few moments the
building was ablaze.
His wife and
three younger children, sleeping on the
lower floor, were taken out safely, but
the parents were forced to see the others
perish. J. his merntng intelligence of
the fearful calamity spread radtdly
throughout the country, and hundreds
of people were soon down to the scene.
The mangled remains of four of tho
children, charred and unrecognizable.
were gathered up and buried, in d
coffin. 1 he other two were apparently
educed to ashes, as no trace of their
remains could be found.
11

two-sto-

ry

Military Hold in Readiness.

Kansas City, July

17. The Journal's"
Omaha, Neb., special says: General
Howard, who recently wrote President
Cleveland, suggesting the. possibility
of a hostile demonstration at Salt Lake
by the Mormons ou their pioneers' an
niversary, the 24th inst., received a tel
egram today from the President direct- ug him to keep all posts of the Western
Platte Department in full strength and
prepared for any emergency that mav
arise in .Utah in the near future. Gen
eral Hatch, with the Fifth Cavalry, will
be ordered to remain In readiness at
Ogallala, Nebraska, to proceed by fast
traiu to bait Lake if necessary. The
Sixth Infantry, at tort Douglass, Utah,
consisting of 500 men, will bo retained
there on guard, and are considered suf
ficient to guard against anything ex
cept an organized mob.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Stirring

Appl ot

tala- -

Mr. Parnelt for Soa

Wy Aueadments.

London. July 17. Mr. Parnell made
a long speech in support of the motion
made by litre regarding the Irish Crimes
Act Hedwwltonth maladministration of criminal law in Ireland under
Earl S peneet, whereby innocent persons had been in some cases condemned
and executed and in other cases had
been sentenced to long terms of
He moved, therepenal servitude.
fore, that, in the opinion of the Houst.,
it was the duty of the government to
institute a strict inquiry into the evidence and sentences iu tho Maamtrasna,
the Barbavilia the l'rossniaglen and
the Castle Island mnrder oases. "Had
the liish executive." said Mr. Parnell,
"imitated the Custom of the English
home ollioo iu cases where the guilt of
the prisoners it'T doubtful, by ordering
an inquiry ou the spot in the cases
the prisoners who were still
living ur.der sentences of unjjst convictions would loug ago have been released from custody."
Mr. George Bolton, Crown Solicitor
of Dublin, refused to accept a plea of
guilty from Michael Casy, and insisted
ou ioreintr four or five innocent men to
plead guilty. Mr. rarnell said: "bpeaK- tig of this case as coolly as i can. i oe- lievo that if ever a murderer deserved
to be placed On trial and sentenced to
death that man was Bolton.". Con
tinuing. Mr. Parnoll said that the Irish
members of Parliament were allowed to
obtain. the dying, declarations t innocent' men executed by the Spencer
government, but they had become
aware ot the nature oi many oi tnese
declarations without incurring any
He
obligation to that government.
then proceeded to analyze at lengtn tne
evidence in the. M vies Joyce case, with
view of proving that iu this instate
the case of the Crown eellided with the
facts in the possession of the Irish
members.
Mr. William Joseph Corbett, Home
Hule member for Wieklow County,
seconded the motion made
Parnell, and said he hoped the govern
lesson from their
ment would take
predecessors whom the Parnellite vote
deprived ot office. ,
Kir Michael Hicks Hcacu said that the
present government bad nothing to say
concerning the men's of the case, and"
mte
oothiBir to say ta 4fUiJe xt tr
government. He wail, however, author
ized by &arl of Carnarvon, the present
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to stale that
the present Irish executive will make a
careful personal inquiry into the sub
jocts mentioned by Mr. Parnell for in
vestigation, but must add that the
government folt themselves eompelled
to ask the House to resist Mr. Parnelrsmotiou, which was derogatory of Earl
Spencer, a member of the late govern
ment. Mr. Parneu's motion was nega
ived without a division.

Special Civil Service Rule.
17. The

Presi
dent has made the following special
civil service rule: The appointment to
150 places in the Pension Office, pro
vided to be tilled by tho act of March 3,
loss, except so tar as they may be filled
bv promotions or transfers, must be
separately apportioned by tho appoint
ing power in as near conformity to tho
second section of the act of January 15.
1883, as tho need of tilling
theu
promptly aud the rosideuce and usual
qualifications of applicants will permit
lhe section nbove referred to provides
tuat applicants snail be apportioned
among the Slates aud Territories and
District of Columbia upon the basis of
ovulation as ascertained at the last
preceding cousus.

men-lioito-

Bro.)

1500 000

--

.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a (Joueral Hanking Business.

IRELAND'S CRIMINAL CODE.

d,

OFFICERS:
J.

.1.

40,000
OFFICERS:

J. TIINKEL, Vice PrraldenL
J. ri"dtO, Assistant Cashier.

Frsldont.

KAVNOT.PS,

10000

O

8. UAVNOLDS, Cashier.

S.

DIRECTORS:
J 8. PISHON,
O. J. DINKKU
l,
.IRFFKKHON HAVNOLU.
ETDepository of the Atchison. TopekA & Santa Fe Raitroad.

131

RECTORS:

Rt. ANCHA ft
8. KAVNOI.IM.

UIIAttLKH
F.

BKNiUNO KOMfcl.O.

ItlLAKKJ UOMF.KO.
H.-ROMER-

& BRO.,

O

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

Notions, Clothing,

Dry Goods,-

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

GROOKUIJ29, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LASVKGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

MONfrf TO LOAN

NEW MEXICO.

ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECVBITV,
HY

THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

CP NEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorised Capital. $1,000,000.

MAKR APPLICATION

ItBued, $500,000.
TO

ttROROE J. D1XKEI., Manager,
Lai Vrgai, N. M.

-

Brkedkn,
ttuiioltor.

by-Mr- .

-

Cotiacki Failure

Nbw York, July 17. Business fail
ures throughout the country during the
past seven davs number: United
States 209, Canada 16, total 225, as com
pared with last week 205, and 204 the
week previous. Some lacreaseis noted
in all seciious of the country, except
iSew York Ciiv and Canada, where the
failures are few aud unimportant.
--

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

QueetlSWare,

.

GJaSS

-

and Chinaware.
Wooden, VV mow ana Tin Ware,
'

Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Plf.ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

BROWHE

&

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS.

1ST.

M.

Situation Practically Unchanged.
City, Mich., July 17. There is
no particular change iu the situation
today from that of last evening. Some
of the mills who commenced work yes
15

AY

terday continue today.
Birdsall &
Barker s baft Block started today at the
same rate ot pay and the same terms as
before the strike.
Shot by Hi Allged Victim.

New Orleans, July 17. Thomas J.
Boasso, chief of aides, was shot today
and believed mortally hurt bv Mary C.
rvtihn, aged 14 years, who claims Boaso
deceived her with a false marriage cer- uiicaio.
yesterday's Btue Ball.
AT PROVIDENCE."

Providence

6

Philadelphia

at boston.
8

New. York

Boston

6

Browne, Manzanares!& Co.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH

.2

SUPPLIES

Fraiiilnlrntly Ubtalned.

I'l

San Fuancisco, July 17. United
States Distnct Attorney llilbern has
brought suit in behalf of the United
Slates against Mrs. Louisa Steiger on
tne cnarge oi naying obtained oyer
$2,000 pension money by fraudulently
representing tienten the widow of a de
ceased private, Samuel McNaughton
who, at the time of the latter s death
was the wife of Henry Somers.
Colored Murderer Hanged.
ItAtKUSH, N. C. July 17.

Maud S. at Cleveland.
.

v

lkvki.aud, juiy

Roaignatlon

Accented.

Washington, July 17. The resigna
tion of Isaac laylor as Indian agent at
tho Sao and fox Agency iu Indian ler- The Incomparable

N

Pattl Free.

Paris, July 17. The decree divorc

FLOOR,

GRfflFEEDill

HAY.

ing the Marquis de Coux from Madame
1 nut has been prououuued.

Be den & Wilson,

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.

J

THE

FANCY

GROCERS!

Appointment!,
July 17. Tho

OF

The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

ftiauu a. was

--

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials

rilory has been accepted.

Eaton

Mills (colorod), a noted desperado, was
hanged this afternoon in public at Hal
fax. In tho spring of 1883 he waylaid
Henry ronton and shot him dead. Mills
nod to Virginia, and after a lonernur
suit was captured. Five thousand per
sons, many coiorou, witnossea lue ex
uculion ,

driven two miles on tho track today,
trotting tbo first in 2:21 and the sec
Washington,
Jresi' ond
in
without any. urging. She is
made
the
dent
following appointments expected2.12f
Practical Tailor and Cutlet.
to beat the record at tho sum
this afternoon:
Alexander Dayezac, of mor meeting here.
Kentucky, to bo Consul at Nantes. To
' No Trouble Looked For. '
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- he unileu Estatos Marshals:
William
Domond,
tho
for
Northern
District
of
City, July 17. A Times'
Kansas
ings and Pantaloonings.
lowa; Kicnara u. Kegan, for the East Fort Keno special says: Nothing
of
District ot lexas; KoubonB. Pleas
Satisfaction1 Guaranteed. ern
ant. for the Eastern District of Louis special interest was developed here to
m
íaua; i;narios w. owiin, for the Dis day. General Sheridan talked with
West Bridge Strict.-LAtrict of Delaware, To bo United State numlxir of Indians, including. Sumo
.
.
VBJ4 8.
N. V Attorneys: John l). uuruelt, lor the Calf, one ot the leading dissatisfied
Yfterdajr'

(Suoceesor to Kaynolds

.

Washington, July

r

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Cbeyennes. They are divided on the
question of leases to cattlemen. The
General baa not yet decided upon any
oirticular line of policy. The Indians
in rear to realize that 'if the govern'
ment undertakes to disarm them they
muít submit, and all danger oí an out-í
break is practically ended.

pt

TELEUnAPHlC SPARKS.

,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

L.

ex-no-

bridge st.

south

B. H. Bordón.

Southern District of Alabama; Charles
B. Haury, for tho Northern District of
Mississippi; George E. Bird, for Ihe
District ot Maine.
Alevander Dovezac is a merchant of
Covington, Ky., whore be has lived for
twenty years, lie is about 36 Tears of
age, and a member of the last Kentucky
Legislature. 11a is a thorough Democrat, but has not mixed a great deal in
politics, and never held any office
that of member of the Legislature.
He baa been a very successful business
man, and was endorsed by Speaker
Carlisle and the etrtire Kentucky1 delegation in Congress.

NO. 17

LA.S VEOAS.

Bridge Street, ltttvt dcxir to pottoltloe.

S

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VKGA8, JULY

1.

Vnurflra nnrl Rflannrs. Huikv Ra.kea. Plows. Cultivators ana
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements for
...
Kancnes ana Mines.
Two Cars New fotatoes, uamornia ana jutnsas.
One Car Pride of Denve Flour.
'
One Car Dry Granulated Sugar,
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving.
Baon. Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
.

I Goods. Delivered

Free to any part of tha cltj

ri

v

IjAS

Kutorod in the Postolnce in La Vega
a Second Class MAttor.
t.KTAHI.IMIIKt

fi.

PUBLISHED BY HALPH BAYAHD.
IIIII.IMIKU
TKKMi OK

HV

,

UAII.

MOMMY.

fcXtKHT

sriWI'l!IITI,N
Mll.-MST-

DhIIjt, by HiHil, one rcaV
imilv, by mall, i month
Mitdy.bj inli, throe monlbn,
IHllv, by carrier, per week

IN' AMVANOK.
KHFK:
i.T.'.ÍIO Ifl
5 iu
,
X

'

"St

A'lvcrtlnluK rute tuado known on application.
lily iilirrilMT fire requeuing to Inform th
vrry of the
'tlii' roii ll y In rat' nt non-tli- ii
"nM-rrt ol Ih i
ni luek of attention on tlie
ronitniinlrfUlonf",
Add row h
whrtlicr (if
h ihIihik' mi i tire or otbcrwtw. to
KAM'H If A Y A fU,
.

.

N. M.

SATURDAY, JULY IS,

1885.

The question of dividing Ilia Arriba county ia tuúnieing agitated. If
any county in the Teiritory requires
cutting in twain, it i.s certainly Hio
Arriba. Tho county in its elongated
shape is little short of a imrsanco-tthe residence of at least
of itself.
e

three-fourth- s

Coxoressman Pf.kkixs,

of

put in Democratic hands,
and when both the Republicans retained and the Democrats apointed
understand that faithfulness and zeal
in public duty, and not party work,
are the conditions of their retention
in the public service."
"riuch a division of public places
might please the Republican element,
on the old adage of the half loaf, but
it would never do for t'e Democrats
to attempt the establishment of such
a precedent.
They were victims of
political starvation for a great while.
They wire kept out in the cold until
the condition of the Prodigal Son in
the wilderness was luxury as compared to their condition, for they
were even denied husks; so now when
they are in a condition to shout as did
Monte Cristo, "the world is mine,"
why should they be expected to divide?
They should not. Let every Republican be bounced from office, despite
the Civil Service humbug, and his
place be filled by a good Democrat.
Such a step will, benefit both parties.
It will give the Democrats place and
cause the Republicans to forget factional differences and close up solid
A great lesfor the next campaign.
son will thus be taught the men who
deserted Blaine and Logan last November. Turn out the Republicans,
annoint the Democrats and let them
in that they may revel for three years
in the high p'aces.

oflicea are

GAZETTE

VfcXJAS

Kansas,

lias been interviewed in Washington
on tho Indian question, lie thinks

the Cheyenne and Apaches should
be taught a lessen with bullets and
cold steel, which would make the
few surviving ones as quiet as Quak-ciNEVf ÜCE2HCCS RESOURCES.
for the remaider of their natural
lives. Perkins is a sensible man, end Facts and Figures as Compiled by
cqnr.iands the respect and esteem of
Judge Sloan.
his district.
The Superintendent of the. Census
That flourishing little city of Kl for New Mexico, .Judge W. 13. Sloan,
Paso, Tex., has just been delivered is
just now engaged in a very timely
from a court house ring. The ring
and instructive study of this Terriwas one of gigantic dimensión, and tory's past
and present with a view
its ramifications extended so as to to forming a basis for comparisons in
compromise persons who were deemed the near future, says the Santa Fe
the soul of honor. The deliverer New Mexican. Up to this date he has
came in the shape of the Times, an compiled tho following facts and
honest, fearless, clean newspaper. figures:
It exposed the ring in court, and
New Mexico has 78,"71,40O acres of
ofTectually crushed it. A number of
land, of which .3,000,000 acres are refresh indictments in Kl Paso may ported
worthless for pasturage, and
be expected.
G3,G7i,10O acres are grazing.
At this
graze
10,000,000
over
about
time
cattle
Two of General Grant's physicians
are scattered over
have been prostrated by the long acres, while sheep
2.i,0(K),(K)()
acres. - About
about
strain attendant upon treating their
acres are absorbed by land
distinguished patient. If they will
grants, community giants, homestead
hasten to New Mexico they may be
and
claims and tke 185
eventually benefited toan exteut that
towns and pueblos of the Territory,
will permit them to resume considerleaving 13,000,000 of unoccupied or
ation of General Grant's condition.
grazing lands and agriculRut if tuo General would onlv accom unclaimed
lands.
tural
pany them, he might be the first of
In 18S0 we had 5,0.33 farms, varying
the trio prpnounced restored. There
in
size of one acre tip to 1,000 acres.
is no earthly panacea like the sweet,
These are distributed as follows:
wholesome climate adjacent to Las
71
112 Colfax
Bernalillo
Vegas.
08
431 Grant
U'na Ana
s

n

Lincoln

'Dozkns of persons are daily
stricken down by the heat in Denver.
The thermometers there have to be
packed in ice to keep them from
bursting. At last reports the temperature of Denver was 103 degrees
in the shade. Here in Las Vegas,
the temperature has not yet gone
above 7.3, and one is obliged to sleep
under two blankets at night. There is
no summer resort in either the Old
World or the New which can, in
slang, hold a candle to San
Miguel County, New Mexico.

The great labor strikes in Ohio
and Michigan have been only partially quelled. There seems to be a
screw loose somewhere.

The Ameri-

can laboring man is anything but a
Cunimuni8t. He is a thinker as well
as a patient toiler, and some deference
must be paid to his honest suggestions. The relations between capital
and
labor
never
be
should
strained, for each is equally dependent upon the other for support.
When differences arise they ought to
be immediately adjusted by painstaking arbitration.

(JO

Mora

376

022
915 San Maguil
Arriba
758
313 Socorro
8auU ha
230
888 Valencia
Taos.'.
Of all this number 22 were rented
for cash and 380 on shares, the sizes
of these farms rented being froml to
'Jl acres.
In 1SS0 our stock consisted ol 11,547
horses, 9,003 mules and asses, 1(5,432
working oxen, 12,0.35 milch cows, 137,-3- 1
1 other
cattle. 2,088,831 sheep, and
7,857 swine.
The dairy products were it) ,030 gallons of milk, 44,827 pounds of butter,
and 10,501 pounds of cheese.
The cereals consisted of 50,053 bushels of barley, (33,780 bushels of Indian
corn, 15G,527 bushels oats, 240 bushels
of rye, and 750,041 bushels of wheat.
Of fiber there was 919 tons of flax
grown from 834 bushels of seed.
Of hay there was 11,025 tons cut
from 12,851 acres.
The poultry crop consisted of 9200
fowls and 238,858 dozens of eggs.
Of honey 450 pounds, and five
pounds of beeswax.
There were seven acres planted in
tobacco, producing 800 pounds.
There was 21.883 bushels of Irish
potatoes, and 3,217 bushels of sweet
potatoes.
The value of orchard products was
$2G,7O0, and of garden products
Kio

total of. $475,000,000 of indebtedness
incurred by tho several SUIcb aud
Territories on accountof the war, and
oil this basis New Mexico's share of
$37 per capita amounted to $.3,GU5.
The soldiers have not been paid.
This 55,GU5 was payable in bonds of
this Territory, in sums of $l,ulOeach,
bearing interest at 5 per cent per
annum, payablo
in
lawful money, and redeemable at the
pleasure of tho United States after
twenty years from date, and dated
July 1, 1800. Hence these binds are
due and payable July 1, 1S8.
The pertinent inquiry is, who, if
any one, holds these bonds, and who,
if any one, is getting the interest?
semi-annuall-

WASHINGTON AND WEBSTER.

Links Between tho First President
and the Dictionary Maker.

"that Noah Webster came very near
being the Private Secretary óf Gen.
George Washington?" "No, indeed; I never heard that."
"WeM, such is the case, and there
are documents on file in' this office to
show it."
"Tell me all about it."
"Well, in the year 1783, when Noah
Webster was teaching school in New
England, a friend who Was well acquainted with Washington had rec
ommenced tne young can. A correspondence was the result. In this
Washington specified that he desired
a person who would undertake to
keep his private books, teach three
children (the Custis children) and act
as his secretary. One of the things
that Mr. Webster specified was that
he should have a certaiu amount of
time each day lor private study, and
that he should be allowed to marry.
'This last,' said young Webster, 'I
trust is not a singular ambition in a
young 'man.' ' Six letters werethe Father of his Country
and tho father of lexicographers' did
not make a bargain. They were always friendly, however, and maintained a correspondence. It is probable that the failure of 'this bargain
gave to the world the best dictionary
of the English language that has ever
been written."
In 1788 Webster wrote to Washington asking him in regard toaiumor
about the attack on Yorktown. The
reply was characteristic of the Father
of his Country. The following is an
extract:
; ij .,
'Nearly twelve yars before the arrival of Count DcGrace, it was the
fixed determination to strike the
enemy in the most vulnerable quarter, so as to insure success with moral
certainty, as our forces were in the
most ruinous trim imaginable. New
York was thought to be beyond our
efforts, and consequently the only
hesitation that remained was between
an attack upon the British army in
Virginia and that in Charleston.
And finally, by the intervention of
several communications and some
incidents that cannot be detailed in
a letter, and which were altogether
unknown to othersy the hostile postj
in Virginia from being a' provisional
and strongly expected one become
a certain object of the campaign.
That much trouble4 was taken and
finesse used to misguide and bewilder Sir Henry Clinton in regard to
the real object by fictitious communications, as well as by making
a deceptive provision of ovens, forage
and boats in his neighborhood, is
certain. Nor were Jess pains taken
to deceive our own army, for I had
always conceived thit when the imposition did not. completely take
place at home it could never suffNotwithiciently succeed abroad.
standing that most of the papers
which may properly be deemed official are preserved, yet a knowledge
of innumerable things of a more
delicate and secret nature is confined
to the perishable remembrance of
some men of the present genera"

-
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NECESSITY PARK HOUSE!

THE

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Rate $5.00 per day,

.
car and took hold of a
The old man was on his feet in an instant, but the girl anticipated his
gallantry and said simply "Thanks,
sir, I am better able to stand than
fully aware tht there
II. WAONER
you," and she stood in spite of the aroT)U.
many phyaiciaus, and funne Beimilile
who
will
enndeuiii
bim fur making thin
old man's remonstrances. At the el of disease
specialty, but be Is happy
next crossing an elegantly dressed to know that with most peraoua of refliienirnt
and Intelligence a mora enligbtem-woman, who is recognized as almost Is bomir taken of tb subject, and thatview
Ihe
who devotes binjHt-lto relieving
a leader in Kansas City's best physician
tho allllcted and saving Ihetn mm worse than
is no bm a pliilrfiiihropint and a bene
iociety, entered the car in a pompous dealb,
factor to hm rxce than Ihe surgeon or
flourish. The old gentleman, eager
who by close application excels In ao
branch of his profession. And, fortu
to prove his asset tion to the repoiter, other
nately lor humanity, tbe day is dawn.ng wbeo
tbe
false philanthropy that condemned tlu
again offered his seat and it was taken victims
of folly or crime, like tbe lepers ununcared for, bac
without a look or expression of re- der tbe Jewish law,
p&Msedaay.
cognition or thanks.

at) 00

and

It) on

per week.

hand-strap-

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Southeast corner of park,
fprlnga.

Vegai Hot

I

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.

I

pun-pi- e,

a.-

Atchison, Tope La & Santa Ke R R
Passes throcjfc tho territory from northeast
Ity consulting Ihe mnp tbe
to southwoftt.
reader will see that at a m ut inlli-- La Junta,
in Colorad.!, tbo New Mexito extension I nves
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and en ut k the territory through Union
pass. The traveler hero begin the inimt interesting Jouruey on tbe continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on H
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of tbo
Katon mountains, witb their dimming scenery, becatebes frequent glimpses of the Span
isb peaks far In the north, glittering In lhs
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour I rom Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerge
on the southern slope of the Union mountains and in suuuy New Mexico.
At tho fool of the mountain lies the city of
Haion, whohd extensiv) and valuable o ml
Holds make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to .as Vegas the rou'o
lies along the base of the mountains. On tbo
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tho east lie the grassy plains, tho
O RE AT CATTI.K I1ANOK OK T1IK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles iiuo
tho Indian Territory. Tho train roaches Liu
Vegas ill lime for dinner.
LAS VI OAS,
with an enterprising i opuinllon of nearly
ln.uon, chiefly Americans, is one of tbo principal cities of the territory. Hero aro located
those wonderful healing fouutnlns, tho Laa
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all tho way from
Kansas Cltv the railroad bus followed the
routeof tho Old 8;nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, asido fiom tho
beauty of 't natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AnStrange contrasts present themte stock
selves everywhere with tho uew engrai ling of
American life aud enorgy. In one short hour
lh traveler passes from tbe eity of Lag Vegas
with her fashionable.

r

pujsl-cin-

steel-raile-

to-ui-

Young Men

Kailroad

"Did you ever know," said some
one. in the State Department to a
Cleveland Plain Dealercorrespondent,

Tub Mora County Pioneer is not
far from the right trail, as the following editorial in its last issue shows:
"It is all bosh, this trail talk. It is
Tho wool clip was 2,0S3,831 fleeces,
time it was hushed up. There ia no
trail. There will not be any trail. weighing 4,019,188.
tion."
Of peas, 5,100 bushels; of beans,
There can be no ti ail. The time for
The letter from which the above is
a trail has long gone by. Those who 10,108 bushels.
taken is in Washington's own handThe increase of stock growth may writing, and is very carefully Tritten.
talk trail are old fogies. W'e are adbe shown by the following figures:
vancing. This is an era of progress
In 1850 cattle numbered 82,977;
of railroad. The railroad is the only
Street Car Courtesy.
solution of inter-Stat- e
exchange.
If sheep, 377,271; swine, 7,314.
you to observe," scid e.n
want
"I
In 1300 cattle numbered 8,722; old gentleman in a cable train, this
the people of Texas, of New Mexico,
Kansas, want to move cattle into sheep, 830,110; swine, 10,313.
morning, to a Kansas City Evening
In 1870 cattle numbered 57,534; Star reporter, "that the alleged ladies
Colorado or the Territory beyond,
licy must move them by lail. The shdep, 3,938,831; swine, 18,150.
have entirely given up acknowledging
In 1880 cattlo numbered 347,930; the oiler of a crowded street car seat,
time is long gone by when the rail
road is a detriment to the interest of sheep, 3,938,831; swine, 18,1.30.
and that the courteous old custom is
New Mexico, under the call of April onlv kept alive by women of the
cattlemen. Cattlemen see this and
appreciate it. Tho more cattle there 15, 18C1, for 75,000 militia men for lower classes. The coarsely dressed
are put on the range, the greater the three months, furnished 1,510 men; wife of the poorest laboring man. the
necessity there is for more railroad. and also under the calls of July 22 and factory girl or servant, or even the in
The railrond and the hay field furnish 25, 1801, for three years, New Mexico mates of disreputable ' houses, bow
a solution of tho range problem. supplied 804 men; and under the call and say 'thank you' when they ac
They will prevent conflict and work of July 2, 1802, for 300,000 men, New cept the profferod scat. The
Mexico supplied twenty-on- e
men, ladies, whoso only claim on the title
an era of good will among men."
making a grand total of 2,395 men. comes with their fine clothes, accept
As amusing journal is the I'urling-ton- . Reducing the total number of men for the scat as a matter of course and
Ia., Gazette. It remarks in its all periods of service to a three years' never so much as look to see who exissue of Tuesday last, on the theme stindard and wo have 1,011 men.
tended the courtesy. If the man
of political harmony:
On this basis a bill passed Congress who gives up his seat liippens to be
"Tho desires of tho people will ho to reimburse, the several States and plainly dressed the alleged lady will
met when at least half tho Federal Territories a certain percentage of the draw her skirts away from him as
$42,-07-

though afraid of contamination."
Tho old gentleman wa4 interrupted
by the entrance of a shabbily dressed,
quiet looking young woman, who
stopped before him in the crowded
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Sunday uniy.
Truing run on Mountain Mine, M minute
lower than JtTprtmuCHy time, and 6 minutes
l'iiUT tbrtii local timo. I'urtlos guiiiK oast will
lavctimoiiud troublo by purchasing UirouKt
Ucketd. Untes as low as from KanHas City.
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K. MOc.iE,
AKuiMJ.au Veiriis. N, in

J

CHAS. Dl'EH, Supt.
pl aumiaya. Iroiu
f outollice opon dany,
a m. tills p. m. Kupistry hours I ruin ia.
ii. to 4 p. ni. Open .Sundays Kir cne hour
ifter nrrivul ofinniln
N OTIC to

IS
IIKREDY G1VKN THAT,
I'roifiis J Kennedy anil Lydia
A., his wilV, d d on tbo lllli day ol' June, 1884,
initue and ejecute un u.hiroli 11 WlHe a certain deed of t list, reenriled ii tbe County Ke
tioi'fltti'R olll e, Him Mig .el County, New
Itook li oi Iti'CordH of ni irUnir deedg. on
pntfi'S 57;i 571, f7 and 57H, on the 17th dnv of
uno,
j
ism, wtiereiiy tbey conveyed an those
certain luts and pareelH of land, ly.np- and ue--i
i ik in the County of Man Miguel and Territory
of New M xieo, towil: L M No. 5, and the
north half of lot No. 6, in block .'17 in ihu
Hill Situ Town Company's addition
the city
of Lhs Vi (rag, us Bhown on plat of said addition of record in the County Hecorder's oilloo
of san ÍKiiel County, New Mexico, in trust,
to secure the pnyment to Albiu J. Hotnrhton,
or his order, th. suui of $50(1, twelwi monthi.
after Kftid date, with interest thoreon nt tho

NOTICE

ok-o.-

-

t

.VI

paid,

ac-

of a certhe said
AIMn J.
Houghton on that day. And whervas, default
has neen made in tbe payment of tbo said sum
of monsy and said nute, and no part of t e
principal of tho tame, or interest there n,
huv'ng been paid at or since the time when the
samo becnino due, and the whole princlpitl
having since become due and being unpal.1,
now, therefore, notice is hereby given that I,
Jacob II. Wise, trustee as aforesaid, by virtue
or the power of sale to mo given oy the said
deed of trust, will, on the 3d day of August,
1885, at th j hour of 2 o'clock in tho afternoon,
at th e front door of the Postolliee, ia the city
erf Las Vettas, ttiuuty and Terr.tory aforesaid,
Wrltt n application tncrefov having been made
to iue by the said Albin J. It uhton, the legal
owner of said note, offer for salo, and sell, at
public auction to the Mghest bidder, the lots nt
ground heroinbefore dcsi'riiied, together with
tbe improvements thereon erected, and all the
right, tiile, bene tit and equity of redemption
"t tho Baid 1'rotetn J. Keuneay and Lydia A.
Kennedy, their heirs and assigns thciciu, to
satisfy ii nil discharge the said indebte' ness,
deed, and all (be costs, fees and expenses of
sale an i of the execution of their trust.
JaCOH II. W1WE, Trustee.
O'Bhyan & Pibhce, Solicitors for Trustee
MILITARY ACADEMY,
MORGAN PARK
Park, Cook County, Jl.. Send
lor Cata'oguo.

NEW MEXICO

PDBI.18HKI

'

genito-urlcar-

auc r.uT'.ca Si.
All communications

should be addressed

SB. WAGNER
'138

Larimer St. Address Box

& CO.,
3M), lieuver.

No. 11 Kearney street,
nil chronic and special dioensei.
Y ung men who may be suffering from the
ctl'eels of youthful rollbis will do well to avail
themselves ol thlH, the greatest boon ever luid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr pinny will guáranl o to forfeit $ O for every
Ci.seof Seminal Weakness of private disenso
or any oharecier which ho undertakes and
fails to cn.ro.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
Thore aro ma iy at the ago of thirty to sixty
who are troubled witb too freqaant evacuations of tho bladder, accmpim od by a slight
burning seiiBulion which thu patient cannot
account for. Un examining tho urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be found,
and sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appear, or the color will l e of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
anee Tncro are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignurant of tho cause, Which is tho
second etngo of seminal weakness. Ur. 8.
will gimrontee a perfect cure In such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito iinery
organs
Office Honrs 10 to 4 ano 6 to 8. Sunday,
t. Consultations free
from 10 to 11 a.
I borough examination
and ndv'ce
UK. SPlNNhY & CO ,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street Pan Francisco

'reats
i

.

M

D

RFSORT.

r

,

8. F. K. It.. Tooeka. Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.
IN

DKALKR8

KENTUCKY,

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
AND DISTILLERS' AGKNTS- -

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

POOL TABLES,

BILLIARDS.

BUFFALO HEAD,

M.

BV

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.

PIERCE & HARDY,

BRIDUR STKKKT, ONR DOOR WBST OF THK (AZKTTK OFFICE.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
One year
$3.00
''IriESTOoK Qkowka is edited by practical
men, aud is the only paper published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona di v ited
exclusively o tbe range cattle interests. It 1.
un que in style and mutter, indispensable to
tho ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mnxico. The
Stock o.kowkr. is an eiirhteen-pagsevens
two colunia paper, aud its entiro panes of cattle brand is a remarkable feature, such
brands being Inserted by cuttle owners to fa
Oilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift wilh tho storms jf winternorth or south;
and this explains why tbe Stock UKOwkr circulates so largely in sections ol thu Union
where c ttlo on the ra ge li a feuttire.
The publishers of the stock Grower have
fitted up o mmUio'is ro ms al Las Vegas as a
Ca tlemens' !! adauarterc and all stockmen
are enrdia'ly inv ted and have acce s to the
r oms at all hours. Arrangements are being
consummated for ihe establishment of branch
olliccs in every town in No Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH
EEK,
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,
e,

HEALTH AND PI.KASUHB

her elegant hotels, street railways, gns It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, In to tbe fastnesses of uiorieta
mountain, and (u full view of the ruins of ilio
old 1'ecos church, bulll upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Aztec temple, and Ihuculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
th.)
springs
Vegus
old
to
hot
from tbo Las
Spanish city of Santa Ke. Santa Fu is the
oldest and most interesting city in tho United
Stales. It Is tho territorial capital, and tho
tho
atld annivorsnry ol tho settlement iflh(rc
Spaniards In that city will be oolelmitcd
Fe
the railroad
in July, IsSX From Santa
runs down tho valley of thu Itio (raudo toa
with
tho Atlantic,
Albuquerquo
at
Junction
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming wilh tho
Francisco,
passing
San
Southern l'acillü from
on tho way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
Valley and Percha in In
tho wonderful Liiko reaching
Doming, from
lng district, linally
inilos
which point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may bo readied ovor the 8. C. D. &
chlorides
discoveries
of
K. H. K. The recent
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tho Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have boon mado (o Puob
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
rjonpral Vnssnno-e- nnd Ticket Agent. A. T.

Ourwhiskles are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, end placed In the United States
bonded warehouses, trom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
Bud our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo 8 jld.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebuilditig next to postolliee.)
LAS VrUAa,

STOCK GROWER
Las Vegas, N.

Middle Afreet Men.
There aro many at tho age of .10 to (to who
aro troubled with too frequent evacuations of
tho bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning senmuion, and a weaken
ingof the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. Un examining tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie foua'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will Rppear, or tbe color will bo of a thin,
milkish huo, again chxrvlnar to a dark nev
torpid ao.jearnnse. There an uiar.y men w'T
dio of this difficulty, ignorant, of tbe cause,
wblch ii) the second stage of f mii:at weakness. Dr. VV, will gnarantoe o perfect cure 'i
till cases, and a hetUiny restoration of lb"
y
organs.
Co"sulr.aHoa free. Thorough examluatic

DR. SMNlsTEY

OF SALE.

rate of liDcrcent. peraunum until
cording to the tenor and conditions
tain p'omissor. nolo excout d by
I'roteus .1. Kennedy to tho said

Who may bo suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
evorlaidat tho altar of suffering humanity.
Ur. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit tKO for
every caso of seminal weakness ur private
disease of any kind and character which t
undertakes to and fails to euro.
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LIVK STOCK NEWS

ROG-EE-

BEOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 BRIDGE STKKET,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,

From every portida of.the West a specialty.

J.B.KUniOFF&CO.,

SHOOTING GALLERY.

TEN PIN ALLEY.

Merchant,

Commission
Ar--d

Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

.

LAS VEGAS,
UNDlflTAKER and EMBALMER.

Funerals placed unilor our charge prop- orly attended to at reasonable charges.

Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture.
.

i

-

...

Bridge Stroet, Las Vegas.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

emMniriuce
L1UII1LC

ülLnlll

MILLING

MINK

MUCH INERT

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Mado on Short Notice.
TELKI'HONf CONDUCTION

Nl'MRKK

Snilenroil

1o

tht

FJR

TRIAL

ON

Ynr

One

Penitentiary.

tli farmer of Colorado and
Uhng
Utah, rot being abl to market the r
wheat in consequence ot.ibijrh ratea 01
transportation,
are twing
urnntlj
crumped for money, but, having plenty
In Uie of grain which they caunot Dow self.
r:tte from all points in Colorado and
Utah trt the MixHiippi river will, after
tomorrow, be reduced about40 per cent.

tíí ( M urdirHUIrr,
AllrmaU
f'athrr and

Mary klrrmaa, U lit

I

Origin af the Inquiry Revéale.
London, July 17. General Booth'
address at the Exeter Hall meeting
ytgterday showed that the Salvation
Army originated tho Pall Mall Gazette's
agitation. General Booth's son saw
Mr. Stead and told him something
muptbedone. Mr. Stead replied: "If
you help me in an inquiry I am game
for goine into the matter." Tbo outcome of this was the subsequent communications, and the commission was
resolved upon.
General Booth expressed admiration for the manner in
which the members of the Salvation
Army sacrificed themselves in order to
bring about a reform. Hit had applied
to Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury,
but neither was willing to assist in the
work.

la llrr
M hulrtal PaUaaing. aal It
Nal

Srtlul.

Chicago, July 17 Mary Kleoman,
the girl under indictment on the charge
of poison i ug with intent to kill the fnm
ily of her sinter, Mrs. Michael Freeres,
at Uoso liill, who is also under shadow
for the death of, and is suid to have
onfcwed to, poisoning her father and
aislar a year ago, was placed on trial in
Judge Anthony's court, today. Miss
in uuup iiiourii-

wu.i iirnHiui

-

iug for her paruiit. She watched the
pro'eedings cIohuI v.liul with ncnlnmeHS
one would think iinposHilile for a
who Nhriiiik so from a mention of
luir caso while she wits contined in the
county jail. At times sho exhibited
1IIVI0 DFPOSIIORS.
nervousness to a slight degree, but she
herself. Mrs.
quickly controlled
I" recles, the sisier of the poisoner, when
The Minister Rank Flnam'InllT l'mlard
Hit took the stand, Showed no sympathy
A II uh Imminent.
fur the prisoner. She said that on the
Tuesday night prior to the poisoninj
the defendant proposed that they have
London, .luly 17. A dispatch fiom
soup. Witness iicquiesed, iimi the soup
Dublin
say: The Hibernian Bank has
was served. Miss Meeman refused to
branches iu Ireland. The
eat any herself, saying she did not care forty-twfur it. Shortly after eating they were decline in the shares of the bank led to
all taken sick, and continued so until a rumor that inside parties were throwThursday, when they were much better.
On that clay Miss Kleeman proposed ing the stock on the market at a big
that they have moro soup, and again loss in order to save themselves from
she refused to eat it. They were all future embarrassments. A run on the
taken sick, nnd sho grew suspicions. bank was commenced, and its doors are
She saw a gray substance ui the soup,
and a paper found in the yard also con- besieged with depositors aniious to
tained a similar powder. The attend- draw their money out of the concern.
ing physician, a chemist, and several The. bank otlieials, as a precautionary
others testiüed to the presence ot ar- measure to prevent tho hank's assets
senic, and the jury this evening re- from beiiifr thrown on the market and
turned a verdict, of guilty, with a pen- sold at a ruinous figures, haye insisted
alty of one year's imprisonment in the that depositors shall give them a week's
notice of their intention to withdraw
penitentiary.
their money before they will lie per
Trouble Antti iiat l in Cleveland.
milled to loso their accounts with the
Ct.KVKi.ANi,
July 17. The strikers bank. Tho bank is legally entitled to
still continue to drill, and develop this demand of its ollioers, and it is
iuents indicate that thoy havo socured hoped that by tho expiration of that
the scare will at least havo, par
their settlement for fire arms and havo time
tially subsided, and the bank will have
a
secured formidable collection, com jroleasod suflicient money on its assets
poseil lnrgn!y of weapons of ancient
meet promptly all demands.
The
foreign manufacturo. Within two or to
people protest
the action of the
three days they haye purchased- 4(10 bank's oflicials against
in requiring a week's
rounds of ammunition at n gun store in notice, and excitement
high.
the city. The police are working the Michael Davitt, on learning runs
of the sitcaso, and expect to make a number of uation,
hurriedly for the sea side
anests tomorrow. The Cleveland to avoid left
affiliating himself with the
Rolling Mill Company will pay the demonstrations
of the depositors.
strikers off. and tho authorities aro of
the opinion that thero will bo trouble.
wo-Titn- .ii

o
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Banks in Straitened

An KvUlcnt M IsiinuVrstadiilng.

Hum Sewers on a Strike.

20'sand40's. 10c.
Oats $1 90;(2.00 per

Poultry

Wholesale

s lies, Fi'fi Am 1 iliiiiiiiiili

100 ll.s.

Largest. Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

PROFESSIONAL..
D R. J.0. R. PAPI,

Ezxst ind.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Center street, between Railroad av
enue and laml avenue, E"Bt Side, over Wells
Kargo express office, room 8. Telephone No. 32
Office on

T OU1S SULZBACHEK,
J--

STORKS IN"

CHARLES

National str t, oppoaite

Vega, Nw

House, La

II.

J

HOME

Men

ico.

W. O. KOOGLER,

Office in T. Romero &

WEST LAS VKOAS,

8ons'bulldlnir,
-

-

NKAV

Plaza
ME! ICO.

B. RACIER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

rtt

PrOpf lAPfl In all
rH a In iha 4ailrtkit
lice on Bridge street, two doors west uf

LAS VKGAS,
0'E3R.-2-A.Is-

New Vark Market.

"if
Gu- -

Receipts, 72; shipments none. Market doll.
3 403 40
Fair to good muttons
Common to medium
1 752 30
Chicago Lire Stock Market

r

&

SIXTH STREET.

Chicago, July

a.

Mi'ls Ileniiiin Closed.

Prostrated From the Heat.

Cleveland, July 17. Last night was
quiet in Iron Ward. Notice was posted
in tho mills this morning announcing
that tho mills would bo closed
y
or until tho mon were willing to
return to work. The men are willing
to resume, but, are afraid to do so.

MARCELLINO & CO.,

17.

The Drovers' Journal reports: Cattle
roceipls 5,500; shipments, 2,000. Trading
brisk 10 cents higher.
Shipping steers
4 80fl 10
Stockers
3 00(3)4 60
Feeders
3 00(34 60
Cow?, bulls and mixed
2
75
Through Texas cattle........ 2 404
Wl(M 25
Grassors
3 oo$4 20
Corn fed

4
HOGS.
23.000; shipments,

Receipts,
Market generally weak
Rough and mixed
Packing and shipping,

10

nr5

20

PIANOS

0.000.

cents lower.
4 10a4 30

IKht
skPs

4
4
3

20(4

40
75
00

2034

004

BIIEEP.
1,500;
shipments,

Receipts
Market stronger.
Nal ves
I exan
Lambs per owt

200.0

254
2 00(3)3
3 005

$2

Chicago, July

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

50

0

flHh

89i

corn.

Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
(Hrldiru Street and Plaza.)
'

NEW MEXICO.

-

"THE CLUB.'
Everything New and First Class.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Open Day and Night

Cash

.46f

August

4Ú

NEW MEXICO.

-

PLAZA PHARMACY,
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

Prescriptions

Fancy and Toilet Articles

-

a

N. M

W.H.SHUPP

OAT3.
New York. Jlily 17. Today was the
Steady.
hottest of the season thus far. At
21
Manufacturer of
the thermometer marked 99 degrees Vftsn
,
gflj
and persons were prostrated bv the August
heat, and several street car horses died.
London Stack Market.
and
At 6 p. m. the mercury marked 94 deLondon. July 17. 1:80 p. m. on-sola
grees, and at 10 o'clock 5, with a repound at. 89 8 16. Moth had adfreshing broezo from the sea.
And dealei in
vanced Ut 9t and hare since been
Aii)iiilMiriit Iterlined.
Hteady
at
price.
that
U tica, N. Y., July
The Ixmdon atock market today
Extreme Heat Proves Fatal
Francis Kernan has declined the an
closed firm and higher.
The political
Jf.kskyCitv,
July
were outlook is considered in financial
pointtnent of government director of
cirthe Union I'acilio Railroad, recently eight deaths from the heat in Hudson cles to be at piesent Jecidedly favor Iron, Steel Chains, TbliuhleBkulna, ftnrlnirs,
county
now wood Work.
nuKiiii, i;arriHK
Fiyo
today.
"
of
the
victims were able.
tendered huu by tho Presad o nt.
BlavkBiullba' Touts, Harven'g Patent Wbeelu.
children.

Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mall Orders.

(S. W, Cor.

LAS VEGAS,

Plaza Hotel)

NEW MEXICO.

THOS. SIRE,

FRUIT STORE.
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in thá city.
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy,

STANDARD

BRANDS

OF

CIGARS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale. Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSQCIAT ON

WE

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

B OTTLED

BEER

Is second to none in the market.

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

EU0RN1O UrtMKllO, PrcHiditnt.
V. KOV, Vice President.

lOJIfi PKNDARIRS, Treasurer.
K. CUKTU, MCMury.

NEW MEXICO

CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
LAS VEOAS,

-

LAS VEGAS,

Comer of Seventh street and Grand Av

881

hasy.

ORGANS

17.

Closed shade higher than yesterday

WHITMORE, AGENT.

ADIW H.

LnSVEGM

37i

wheat.

.

ANO

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS.

Drugs, Chemicals,
PIEECE.
w.

Plana and specifications made for all kinds
or construction. Also surveys, nmps and
plats.
LAS VEOA8,
Sixth 8treet NEW MKXtCO

cattle.

l

Dur-rer- a.

sheep.

.

CANDIES.

NEW MEXHX)

g

Jar-din- o,

z,

MADE

a

TELEGRAPH.

?,,

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
Court

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
"Tell your mother that I am coinNotan' Pu tillo.
ing to see her soon," said a lady on Office
oi Untitle etreot, two doors wert of
POBlOfflOC.
Austin avenue to Mrs. Sniverly's lit- NEW MEXICO
tlo boy, who was playing in front of I.A8 VEGAS,
the gate.
pRITCIIAKU t SALAZAR,
"
i IT
i am giati you are comin' andi ma
will be glad to see you, too."
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

'How do you know she will he glad
to see me?" asked Mrs. Sniverly".
"Because I heard her say yesterday
she would be glad to see somebody
who didn't come here to collect a bill
She said nobody ever came to the
house except men with bills.

IvH-A-lTEI-

Manufacturer of French and

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Texa Sittings.

West Las Vosas.

4

OFFICE:

A Welcome Visitor.

MARKETS BV

-

A completo lino of

Spring chickens, 35c each
old hens (r75 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
early garden aro shipped in from California and Texas and aro necessarily
high in price. Dry onions, 710o,new
potatoes, 45c; cabbage now. 80; peas,
121c; string beans 15(2)200- - tomatoes 30c.

17.

ham sowing
employes at Armour's packing house
struck for an mcrease in wages to 80
conts per 100 pounds. Wednesday men
were put to work in the strikers' places
at 70 cents per 100 poinds, the old price.
When the new men wore returniug from
work on Wednesday night they wore
Promised Relief.
attacked by the strikers, and three of
Dublin,
17. The Earl of Carna-voJuly
them badly beaten. There was no disLord Lieutenant, has publicly anturbance yesterday, but more trouble is
nounced be will recommend that the
anticipated.
Government arive all reasonable help to.
the Munster Bank.
Arrival at Sheridan and Milrt.
Kansas City, July 17. A Fort Reno
Jordine Refuses to Resign.
dispatch states "that Generals Sheridan
Kansas City, July 17. Father
and Miles reached thero Wednesday
night after a severe journey. A conferof St. Mary's Episcopal Church,
ence was held vosterday, with Agent refuses to resign his rectorship, as reDyer, Inspector Armstrong and Colonels
Potter and Sumner. General Sheridan quested bv the Episcopalian clergy of
will remain for several days investigat- the city. He repeats his denial of the
ing mailers, (uiet prevails at the published charges, and proposes
agency. All the young Choyennes are stand ecclesiastical trial. Public sen-to
out and are said to be hunting.
timent, as expressed in a nowspaper interview, is strongly against hira.
Negotiations in Projrrs.
A lot of persons assembled outside of
Madkid, July
for a St. Mary's at the hour for evening sercommercial treaty with America have vice, and the indications were that the
would be interrupted it he underbeen reyivod. Mr. Foster insists upon father
took to perform tho offices himself. He
the seitlomeut of the ciaims of Ameri- did not appear, however, but
delegated
cans for indemnify due under the award those duties to his assistant, who
"proof the Wi Hhington Arbitration Commisceeded with them unmolested.
sion and the more exact fulfillment of
the first prou-claof February 1, 1S8,
Prominent Lawyer Assassinated.
which the Spanish authorities in Cuba
invaded.
Galvkston. July 17. -- The News'
Eagle Press says: "Senator Hornan-deWliUky'i Horrible Result,.
ono of tho principal citizens of
1.0M18VH.UG,
July 17. -- Tom Ilanlan,
a Mexican town forty miles south
aged 35, contined in jail with delirium
of here, was assassinated Wednesday
tremens, broke a window paue, and while returning from his
ranch to Dur-rrwit h a triangular piece of glass stabbed
He wa- lawyer and very
himself in the left lung, turning the wealthy. , He had a been
prosecuting a
glass round and, round. He made a pang of
thieves in a neighboring
horribl,; aperture into which he thrust district. rattle
If, is supposed that some memIns hand and pulld'üt a portion of a
ber of the band committed the crime.
Jung. Ho is still living but will die.
No arrests.
he

L. IH!UGIKITra,

--

,

Circumstances.

n,

.

.

I11

Ameer Zulfikar Pass and agreed to
leave this question to hira. "It is not
supposed," says the Journal, "Bngland
has also promised the Ameer the Easterly mountain passes, which are now
tho subject of negotiations between
that country aad Russia. "
17.-T-

and Colorado 35o per box; native cherries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25o per
lb; apples, 12Jo per tt; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 40(200 per dozen, lemon
5uo per dozen.
Frksh Meats. Beotport?r bouse
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steafc.lOc; rib roast, l'Jje; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; taliow; whole side,
Mutton-ch- op,
?c
10c; rib,
flic.
whole carcass, 6c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
14(3l5c; breakfast bacon, 516c; dry
salt, 10a12c.
Honey Choice white in comb. 80c?
Hay Native haled, $16 00(íí20.00 per
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and teus, 121c;

45

on the erroneous views hold by the
Bristol pross on the Zulfikar Pass question. It savs:
"Russia had understood that England had pledged to the

Chicago, July

Fish Chicago lake fish, 20o per B;
15c per B.
Ftr.su Fbcits Strawberry, native

native

f . I). 'hkyam,
New York, July 17.
l. Puntea,
The failure of the
Office
Money.
1 nor cent.
oasy
On
call
at
Sena Buiidlnir.
Over San Miguel Bank
Munstor Bank has caused a run on the
Papeu.
Pkime
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
other city banks. The Hibernian liank per com. Mercantile
Special attention given to all matters per
has been compelled to requiro seyen
Uar Silver. $1 06J.
talnliuf to real estate.
days' notice of an intention to withdraw
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
deposits. The shares of this bank deKansas City Lire Stack.
clined yesterday 22. If a crisis occurs
City.
17.
July
Kansas
in the affairs of the Hibernian Bank it
n H. SKIPWITH, M. D.
CATTLE.
is probable help will bo given to tho inThe Live Stock Indicator ronorts
OFFICE IN KiLBEKQII BLOCK.
stitution by the Bank of England.
Cattle recemts. 1.533: shinments. 614.
Office
hours from II to 2 p. m.
Best grades strong and shade . higher;
Proposals 'Approved.
LAS VEGAS,
others more steady.
NFW MEXICO.
July 17. The committee of Exporters
f 5 305 50
shareholders of the Munstor Bank, ap- Good to choice shipping.,.. 4 905 2o f B. DUDLEY, M. D.
4 504 85 J
pointed yesterday to deviso means for Common to medium
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave
3 30r4 40
Feeders
adjusting the affairs of the institution, Cows
2 103 40
have appovod the proposal made by Mr.
Residence
Street, between Sevepth and
iiogs. I
Shaw to borrow sufficient monev in
Eight 1.
shipments.
Receipts,
12,174.
5.883.
England to liquidate the bank's present
Heayy and mixed grades 10 cents
indebtedness. Another mooting is to be
O. WOOD,
lower. Light grades 15 cents lower.
held tomorrow in Dublin.
Lights
4 154 35
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEEP.
Mixed
4 0C1 10

Dublin, July

Pktkksbukq,

July 17. Tho
Journal do St. Petersburg comments
ST.

your opinion in advance of trial!,
This will not do. The counsel for!
Jen" Davis will produco my proclamation and messages to the Ohio Legislature, and prove that X demanded
the separation of this country, and
the first thing we shall know will be
that I shall he convicted .and Jefferson Davis will go frefl. I can not
try him now. It is already the first
of May, and the cholera is in the
country; it will be in Richmond in
July, and it Is too hot." So he put
it off till November. "Then," said
he, "the Supreme Court meets here
in December; I can not try him now.
November is too cold." It was evident that Mr. Chase did not want to
try him at all.
Mr. Greeley also told Judge Underwood that Jeff Davis could not be
convicted of treason by a jury. lie
had in the New York Tribune denounced the stars and stripes as a
"flaunting lie," to be torn down; he
had approved the proposition of
General Banks to "let the Union
slide," and when John Brown had
invaded Virginia he had proposed to
"let t he South go in peace." lie felt
that he would be a witness against
the conviction of Davis for treason,
and he urged his liberation on bail,
promising to head the list of sureties."
This he did, although there , was no
lack of responsible Virginians ready
and willing to sign the bond of their
deposed leader. Ben: Perley Poore.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

if

$250,000.

iudeli-nitol-

Wagons

-C-

Carriages, P. O. Box 304,

HEAVY HARDWARE,

JACOB GllOSS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

IIARUY W. KELLY.

17.-T- here

More Mill

,

Marling Work.

East Sauinaw, Mich., July

-

The Cholera Record,

17.

Madrid, July 17 Thero were 1,620
Everything is quiet this morning, and
tho situ alion remains unclihnged. Ad- now cases of cholera and 67.1 deaths
yesterday from all points in
ditional mil's started today.
Spain.
Eneculed for Double Murder.
LiTTl.K Rock. July
avi.
Ackers
, V
(colored) was hantriul i ii.,i

The Manufacture of

Retail Markets.

Gazette Uvkicr, July 17, '85.
buttkk Choice Kansas dairy,

'"to " Kra',,,8, ,iml olBonarKrino,

3,r

10

GROSS ,

Wholesale Doalers in

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.

KKEP ON HANI) AN A8BOUTMKNT OP
Chaso and Greeley in Trouble.
l.7r,; New Mexico,
1.150.
When
(ireo'ey
and Chase went down
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
today for the murdor of Frank BurroÜ
uiiEKSK-ii- ost
rull cream, 2025c;
to Richmond upon tlio indictment
and S. Flannory last year.
Farm Wagons.
40c, Li n burger, 80, Kucha-for- t
of Mr. Davis, Chase said: "What do Swish.
50c.
Solicit
from ltancbmen (or
order
to
Rates
Be
main
Reduced.
yon intend todo, Mr. Underwood Í"
tresh Kansas and ranch
St. Louis, July 17 The
"I mean to try and hang Jeff Davis,"
will print tomorrow a private wits the
reply. "Is it possible," said
LOUKn8t Kinsaa and Colordo Uoneihoelng and all klndi or repairing done
circular, issuod by J. W. Midgeley,
80 Kye,
AAA.
by Unit claM workmen.
Chase, "that you, a judge, will give pnumw
f 3 25; (iraharu, $3 15(100. Uran, $1.50. LAS VKQA3
.
.
NIWMUICO

BLACKWELL

1

t

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

17.-l)-

COKN-Kan- sas,

EoQS-Stri-

Gkbe-Domocr-

at

ctly

Branding Irons.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,

'

NEW MEXICO.

-

V

Santa Fe, made a trip of
of the road as far as Raton
yesterday, returning last evening.
SATURDAY. JULY 1. ISA',.
Judge Steele met with a slight accident yesterday morning. Ho was
splitting some kindling with a
hatchet, when in some unaccountable
(Sentry's.
way, the hatchet glanced and struck
Choice fruits at
his left hand, inflicting a severe flesh
Kyerytlituir koo1 at It Men V wound. The kludge will carry the
Wilson' this morning.
hand in a sling for some time to
Will "M. please call at this office? come.
peka

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE.

W. BABTLETT,

J".

&

--T-

JEWELER- -

HE

TLIKCITY.

new

A. P. Holznian has
fresh groceries today.

lt

Watermelons and Cantelopes
HelUeu

MARTIN MURDERED.
of MANUEL
Shot Wtile Asleep by Jose de la
Luz Gutierrez.
at

Wilson's.

iV

Graaf A Thorp will receive a large
shipment of leguminous fruit this
morning. Leave your orders early.
Wanted Two girls, at once, at
the Plaza Hotel.
Chicks at ISelrien & Wilson's.
Wantkd. At Santa Fe now a retail salesman; business general merchandise; one who is competent and
reliable. Apply to Spiegel berg liros.

Texas Peaches at

UcUlen & Wilson's.

Home- made currant jelly at Knox
& Robinson's.
-

Mrs. Fleshein.ofNew York, arrived
in the city last evening as the guest
of Mrs. Charles Ilfclil. .She Will remain in the city fur several days, after
which time she goes to Tucson, Arizona.

l)n your iiiarkeliiitr early this
morning at lielden & Wilson's.
Just received:

Spring

chickens,

eanlitlower, summer snush, cucumbers, wax beans, at Knox A Rob in

--

bom's.
I Coast! ii tr

at

liars ami Cucumbers
1

Selden

Wilson's.

tV

Wanted. Any kind of a situation
by a young man IS years of age. Address H. M., this ofi'ico.
Fresh sweet butter,
&

00

cts. at Knox

Robinson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hlock were ten
dered a pleasant surprise last evening
at their residence by about thirty of
their intimate friends. The occasion
was the sixth anniversary of their
wedding. A very pleasant evening
was spent by all.
.

.

JCed

Uaspberries at
lielden & Wilson's.

The Independent Temple' people
will entertain their friends on Mon
day night at the Opera House with a
grand concert and hop. A slight em- barrasinent of 50 cents is all the even
ing's fun will cost you.
The ladies of the Independent Tcm- ple intend giving a concert on Mon
day evening next in the Opera House
The proceeds will be devoted towards
the Temple fund. Preparations are
being made for the accommodation
of a largo crowd.
PERSONAL.
Page B. Otero is home from Santa
Fe.
II. T. Oer, of San Marcial, is at the
Depot Hotel.
(i. It. Ingles, of Milwaukee, is at the
Depot Hotel.
Robert S. Monroe, of El Paso, is at
the Depot Hotel.

enanca Clements, ot St. Jouis, is
at the Depot Hotel.
T. H. Lawrence returned yesterday
from a visit to Mora.
Sheriff Romero returned yesterday
from a trip to Santa Fe.
James R..Goodnough, of Oshkosk,
Wis., is at the Depot Hotel.
Sam. S. Park3, of Oswego,' New
York, is at the Depot Hotel.
Thos. P. Harrison, of Eldorado,
Kansas, is at tho Depot Hotel.
(ieo. 1). Cook and Geo. S. Cook, of
Chicago, are at the Depot 1 tel.
Miss Grace Keller intends visiting
her cousin in Kansas City shortly.
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds left for. Albuquerque last evening on a brief
business trip.
Miss Mary Wicgand returned from
Baltimore yesterday, where she has
been attending school.
A large party of young people leave
this morning for Mineral Hill, where
they will spend two weeks in camping
1

out.

J. R. Lathin and Major (iiddings
returned last evening from Watrous,
where they had been enjoying a few
days' shooting.
The Hon. F. A. Manzanares,

A Complete lino of line Watches,

of the. latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

NO.

cago, ile appears to ue one oi tnose
rare men who know how to keep a
hotel, in which capacity he is very
ably assisted by his wife, a charming
lady who ia herself quite conversant
with New Mexico life in its many

peculiarities."
LOCKED IN A CAR.

Young Man's Narrow Escape
From Probable Death.
was
A rather distressing case
brought under Iho notice of A Ga
zette reporter yesterday. A young
man who has been working for some
time in Denver, as a bookkeeper, left
that city on Saturday last with $35 in
hi? pocket. He purchased a ticket
for Raton previous to his departure,
and arrived there safely. On Tuesday
he made the discovery that some one
had robbed him of his money. His
predicament was a sad one. Without
money and without a friend in
strange city, he was too proud to
bog and too honest to steal, so he
started out to walk to Albuquerque,
where some of his friends reside. On
Thursday he arrived in this city
weary aud footsore, and almost half
starved. After a diligent search be
was unable to obtain employment
and he made up his mind to push his
way to Albuquerque.
His feet and limbs were too sore and
stiff from his walk from Raton to per
mil oi ins walking, ana ne nau no
money
pay
to
for
railroad
fare. Something had to be done
however, and he determined to reach
Albuquerque. Thursday night he
went to the depot and made the acquaintance of a brakemaa on a freight
train, to whom he told his story. The
brakeman agreed to help, but asked
for some remuneration.
The young
man gave him a gold ring, and then
the brakeman explained that his train
was going North, but he could stow
him safely in a car on a train going
South. They proceeded through the
yards together until they reached a
train which the brakeman said was
the one bound South.
All the cars were sealed and locked,
but the brakeman had no difficulty in
breaking open the door of one of

of wolves and coyotes that had attempted to get at tho boity.
An inquest was held and Gutitrrea
was formally charged with the crime.
Gutierres has a diabolical record if
all reports are true. He is estranged
from his; 'family, and is reputed to
have murdered, his wife's father a.fev?
years ago. On the lest visit he mace
to his family he had a quarrel with
his wife and gave vent to his passion
by murdering his infant. He snatched
tho child from its mother's breast,
caught it by the legs and mashed out
its brains by striking its head against
a boulder.
It is believed that Gutierres, after
fleeing from tho sceue of his latest
murder, made his way across the
mountains to Wallace and there
boarded at tho A.,T. & S. F. train for
Trinidad, where resided a large num-le- r
of his kinspeople. Gov. Ross will
likely offer a reward for his capture.

to Congress for New Mexico,
returned from the East yesterday, accompanied by his son, who has been
attending college in Baltimore.
Superintendent Dyer, Trainmaster
The Plaza.
Rain, Harry Browne, Division Super- , There is only one hotel in La9
intendent of N. it B., and Resident Vegas, and it is the Plaza. It ia
Engineer Rowe, of the Atchison, To- - under the management of Mr. E. P.

It
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was found to be filled with

-

NEW MEXICO.

lumber, and another was tried. On
opening the door of the second car a
quantity of sawdust rolled out, which
the brakeman said was wheat. The
youug man accordingly clambered into the car, which was filled to within a
few feet of the top, and tl.e brake-ma- n
closed 'and locked the door.
Before the train pulled out of the
yauls, the regular brakeman of the
South-boun- d
train noticed that the
seals of two 6f the cars were broken,
and susTiectiiip ' the nresence of
tramps, summoned the other t...:
lands and proceeded to investigate.
They found the young man from
Denver reclining peacefully in the

Stock
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Fashionable

AND MILLINERY.
Adjoining tho Plaza HotelLAS YEGAS,
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nisht.-

;l

and La Rosa Blanca

ATTEMPT AT BURGLARY.

not
Unsurpassed facilitien for procures heavy machinery and all articles of MercbanUlso
usually koiit In stock.

Agent fbi Mohawk and

TMeves Enter James Phillips' House
But Get Nothing:.

WBarSaSJSS

engine.
Letters Wind atnorougu
erv. Engines. Corn Shellers,cntitiug
me to cl aim

Twnnty i eurs' experience in New Mextoo

knowledge

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

A. P. HOLZMAN,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.
'

4' THORP,
BAKERS.

GRAAF

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST..

-

LAS VEGAá. N. M

and Lest assorted in the City, for Geres',
Ladi9s' Misses' and Children's Wear.

s at Ponnlar Prices !

21

of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

Prop's

Vegetables, fitc. Tlie lineal cl eamcry butter always on band.

East Bridge Street,

.

Las Vegas New Mexico t

PLAZA HOTEL
Under New Management
Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Appointments.
Clean, airy rooms.
ior the comfort
done
possible
everything
A No. 1 Table, and
men.
Commercial
and
stockmen
for
of Guests. Headquarters
reto
Parties
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates
maining a week or more.
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WE AltE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS

IN' LAWNS, HUNTINGS, NUNS'

X

lV

GOODS

SUMMER

Just received a fine stock

WEAR
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STOCK OF
MEN ANO ROYS

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS

BOOTS AND SHOES.
AND AN ELEGANT

LINE

-- AT GRBAThY REDUCED PRICE-

LAS VEGAS,

of the

wants of the people.
The festive burglar still continues
to ply his vocation in the city. The LAS
police during the past two weeks have
been keeping a sharp lookout for the
lold housebreakers, but as yet have
not succeeded in capturing any of
them. On Thursday niirjit an atDealer in
tempt was made to burglarize the residence of Mr. James Phillips, of the
firm of Carpenter & Phillips. Mr.
Phillips, hearing a noise, slipped
quietly out of bed, and taking his reTamme's Block. Railroad Ayenue, "West Las Vegas.
volver, proceeded to investigate. The
hides and pelts as well as for
burglars, however, becama alarmed The highest market prices paid for wool,
all kinds of country produce.
and made their escape. The thieves
had effected an entiancc but did not
secure any plunder. Citizens cannot
be too cautious as long as these midnight prowlers remain in the city,and
extra precautions should De taken to
guard against their inroads.
and Tropical Frulte,
Dialmln Slaple and fancy Urocerles. Produce of all kind., California
,

e largest

J

-

ANCHABD,

VEILINGS AND WHITE

la

NEW miSAlUU.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

SPORLED ER

Q

-

car, &n;: ilrey very promptly p"'led
him out and placed him in charge
DEA Li B IN
of the niirht watchman. Hn m.
plained his presence in the cur, and
the telegraph operator, who had seen
him in company with the brakeman,
corroborated his statement. He was
allowed his freedon and told that he
had bad a nairóiv escape from death.
i ne carinwnienne was ton ml was
loaded with ice up to within a few
1885.
feet of tho top. It was bound for El 1 814.
Paso, where it would not nrrive for
four days, so that the young man
Dealer in
from Denver would have been frozen
solid without ny means of escane
He was very thankful when told of GENERAL W1ERCHAND1SE, WOOL ANO PRODUC!
his escape, but was disappinted at the
failure of his scheme to reach Albu
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
querqne.
Smoking Tobacco.

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
NO. IV Center Street,

0. H.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.
-

almost instant death. Gutierres then
disappeared, leaving the flock to be
cared for by the third herder boy,
who scarcely knew which way to turn
or what to do. He, however, started
toward Jemez to give the alarn, in
hopes that Gutierres could be overtaken and captured, but he did not
dare to desert the sheep, so he drove
them along before him, making very
slow progress. Three days later a
party arrived on the scene of the murder and took charge of poor Martin's
they saw the
There
remains.
dead boy's faithful shepherd dog
crouched beside the body and crying
and whining in tones of touching
agony. The animal's heavy coat was
dishevelled and besmeared with dust;
the earth around the body for a space
of ten feet was torn ui and scattered
about, and everything tended to indicate thai a terrible struggle had
taken place there, not one but many, them.
the idea being that this faithful dog
had not only watched over his dead
master's remains for three days and
nights but had fought in his behalf
and driven off the ghouls in the shape

Wholesale and Retail

..

Gold Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry

The report of the murder of Manuel
Martin bv Jose de la Luz Gutierres, LAS VEGAS,
superintendent of the sheep ranch of
Don Hilario Sandoval, of ban JsMro,
mused considerable comment in this Sampson,, and Mr. Sampson, aided
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The Santa Fe New Mexican of yes- the
terday gives the following graphic stockmen are invariably to be found
at the Tlaza when in Las Yegas, and
account of tho tragedy:
never go by
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about
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and
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'"The Plaza Hotel has recently gone
devotion of a dumb animal that has
management of Mr. Samplaw equals in the annals of history. into the
of genial manners
gentleman
a
son,
Colonel Frank Perea, the well known
acquaintance
extensive
very
and
of
manager of the Jeme?. Hot Springs,
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and
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years
been the
number
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The scene of the murder is situated
one oi
oi
representative
mountain
some twenty miles north of the Jemcz
Chi
in
houses
business
largest
the
noted
a
Springs in the Valles proper,
sheep grazing region. Don Hilario
Sandoval, of San Isidro, has some
0,000 head of sheep summering on
this range, which have been under
the care of a majordomo or superintendent named Jose do la Luz
Gutierres, assisted by a youth 20
years of aged named Manuel Martin.
It was the custom of the herders to
divide the Hock into enml parts dur
ing the day, grazing them in opposite
directions, and bringing them to
gether again at night. On Wednes- lay tho ilockwas divided upas usual,
but along toward noon Martin's herd,
wandering about the valley and over
the foot hills, came in contact with
the other lot of sheep and merged the
two into one flock. This angered
Guiterres. He made an assault upon
the youth and a round of fisticuffs
followed.but Martin, according to the
statements of another herder, who
saw it all. came off victorious and
took Gutierres' Winchester away from
him, keeping
the weapon until
Gutierres' passion had somewhat
quieted down. Then he gave him
back the gun, and laying down under a tree soon fell asleep. In the
meantime Gutierres had gone off to
look after the Hock, but presently he
returned, espied Martin lying asleep
under iho tree, and slipping upon
him, fired two shots, both taking effect in the youth's back, and causing
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